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Decision No. _...;;;8;..;;,:1.;;.,6;..,8_4 __ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC urnI'I'IES COMMISSION OF 'mE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

TRI - 'I'ERMINAL LIMOUSINE SERVICE a 
In the Matter of the Application of ~ 

sole proprietorship of .Joan R. ("Cisco") 
Zavaleta, for certificate of public con- ) 
venience and necessity to operate a ) 
passenger stage between the City of ) 
San .Jose) County of Santa Clara, on one ) 
baud; the northernmost geographical ~ 
bO\lOdary line of San Mateo County and 
the Oakland International Airport, 
Alameda County, on tbe other hand, ? 
including points intermediate thereto; > 
and excluding tlle City and County of 
San Francisco. ) 

) 
) 

Application of AIRPORt LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
OF SONNYVALE, a California corporation, 
for a Certificate of Public Convenience ? 
and Necessity. 

In the Matter of the Applicatio~ of 
ANGLO-CALIFORNIA SERVICES, INC., 
a California corporation, For a 
Certificate of Public Convenience 
and Necessity To Operate a Passenger 
Stage and Incidental Express Servi~~ 
Between Oakland Airport and San Jo:;e) 
california, and Interrnediste Points. 

} 

) 

} 

? 
? 
? 
) 
) 
) ____________________________________ ~l. 

In the Matter of the Application of 
Ralph R.. Renna and Doris A. Renna, 
dba CRAR.TER SEDAN SERVICE, a division 
of SAN .JOSE LIMOUSINE SERVICE,. for 

l 

~) 

Application No. 52849 
(Filed September 7, 1971) 

Application No. 52862' . 
(Filed Se~tember 14, 1971) 

Applica tion No,. 52829 
(Filed A~gust 2, 1971) 

, .' " ~ 

a certificate of oublic convenience 
and ne·e:essity to operate a passenger
stage (including, "express" baggage) 
between points in San Mateo, Santa 
Clara, S<.m.ta Cruz, Alameda, Monterey, 
Sacrc'lmento, and San Joaquin Counties, 
and respective airports at Oakland, 
San Francisco, San Jose, Sacramento, 

? 
> ? ? Application No. 52844 
) (Filed September 3, 1971) 

. Stockton, and Monterey. 
} 

) 

--------------------________________ --J) 
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Haskell Goodmen, Attorney at Law, for Anglo
eali!ornia services, Inc., applicant in 
Application No. 52829. 

Maurice K. Hamilton, Attorney at Law, for 'I'ri
Terminal LImOusine Service, applicant in 
Application No. 52849'. 

Richard N. Salle, Attorney at Law, for Airport 
LiiiiOusine service of Sunnyvale, applicant in 
Application No. 52862. 

Handler, Baker & Greene, by Donald W. Baker, 
Attorney at Law, for National Executive 
Services, Inc., protestant in Application 
No. 52829 • 

. Alan L. Nobler, Attorney at Law, for Golden Sedan 
serVice, Inc., protestant in Applications Nos. 
52829, 52849, and 52862. 

Chickering & Gregory, by David R. Pigott and 
Walter M. Frank, Attorneys. at :caw, for Airporter 
of calIfornia, Inc., dba Airporter, protestant. 

William Brieea, Attorney at Law, and Sean Mahon, 
for the COmmission staff. 

OPINION ... ....a-..-.. ... _..-

Applications Nos. 52849 and 52862 are ones in which 
John R. Zavaleta, doing business as Tri-Terminal Limousine Service 
(Tri-Terminal),and Airport Limousine Service of Sunnyvale (Airport) 
seek certificates of public convenfe nce and necessity to operate as 
passenger stage corporations, on an on-call basis., between the San 
Fra1?-cisco International Airport, Oakland Airport, San .Jose Airport, 
and points in. the counties of Alameda, San Mateo, Santa. Clara, and 
Contra Costa • .!l '< 

Because of interrelated subject matter Applications Nos .. 
52849 and 52862 were consolidated for hearing. with Applications Nos. 
52829 and 52844.. Application No. 52844 bas b~en dismissed., The 
issues raised in Applications Nos. 52849< and 52862 are substantially 
different than those raised in Application No. 52829 and, therefore, 
separate decisional treatment is warranted. 

1./ 'Airport requests authority to and from Contra Costa County but 
'l'ri-Term1nal does not.. ' 
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A duly noticed public hearing was held: before'· Examiner 
Doo.a.ld B. Jarvis in the aforesaid matters on January 6-, 7, 19, 20, 
21,1972 and they were submitted on March 7, 1972. Decisions in 
these matters were held in abeyance because of prospective legisla
tion as recommended to the Legislature in Decisions Nos. 8044S and 
81161 in Case No. 9162. However, enactment of such legislation 
appears doubtful at this time and' further delay would not be 
appropriate. 

The Commission observes that until the Legislature acts, 
in this area, on-call limousine service to and from airports will 
continue to cause regulatory problems and tbe Commission will not 
have the tools for the most effective regulation. Problems in the 
industry are aggravated by the coalescence of economic factors and 
inadequate regulatory statutes. 

A passenger stage corporation serves between· fixed termini 
or over a regular route. (See. 226.)~/ It generally charges indi
vidual fares for :Les service. (Secs. 451 !.!:. seg.) In order to· 
operaee as a passenger seage corporation it is necessary to' secure 
a certificaee of pub lie convenience and necessity from the Commission. 
(Sec. 1031.) A chareer-parey carrier of passengers may operate 
between fixed termini or over a regular route, but it may' not: charge .~ 

pat:rons on an individual fare basis. (Sec. 5401.) The COmmission 
is required by law to issue t upon the payment of the requisite fee) 3-/ 
a charter-party carrier permit where the carrier is using only 
vehicles under l5-passenger seating capacity and' under 7t OOO-pounds 
gross weight~ (Sec. 5384(0).) No determination of public' conve
nience and ne,c,essity is required. Most limousines .arc- in this 

, . " , , 

1/ All ~ta~utory references are· to the Public Utilities Code unless 
othe~se stated. 

, ." .!" 

~/ Section »72. 
,',' :.'\ \ ,. " . 

,'/ 
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categOry.~/ Thus~ there is a group of permit holders who are autbo
rized to render service on a charter-party basis'to and from 
airports.il If permitted. by local authorities to operate to and 
from an airport the permit holders possess indicia of Commission 
operating authority. '!'he unsophisticated traveler is not usually 
aware of the types of operating authority granted by the Commission 
and the uode of charges thereunder. 

Many limousine drivers ~ whether operating under passenger 
stage or charter-party carrier authority) are compensated solely 
on the basis of a percentage of the fares from the transportation 
they perform.,plus t1p$.~1 Deadhead mileage situations are common. 
When a limousine driver transports a passenger or passengers to an 
airport and 1s confronted with a situation where he has rece1~ed 
no reservations for the return trip, there is a strongtemptat1on 

71 ' to solicit passengers for the return trip.- Such solicitation 
may be contrary to local airport regula tions and not consonant with. 

the operating authority of the limousine operator. 
Staggered arriv~ls also contribute to the problem. For 

example, Limousine Operator A may have reservations from two customers 
.s.rriving. on a 9 :15 a.m.. flight at Sa~ Francisco Internat~onal Airport', 

!:/ Motor vehicles with a seating capac1tyof less than 5 persons, 
excluding the driver~ are excluded fr~ the Charter-party carrier 
of Passengers Act. (Sees. 5359, 5385.)-

J.l This autboriza~ion only relates to authority required by the 
Public Utilities Code. A municipal airport owned and operated 
by a'city in a proprietary capacity can regulate the access 
and conduct of limousine operators at the airport regardless 
of what Cotmnission authority they hold.. ~t~ ~}Si:k:~d v 
~ti " 46 Cal 2d 401; .IInite!Ls..t.a..t.~_v_Gx.a __ A=g_J)_S_~ 

·ChatlestQn (4th Cir 1962) 311 F 2d 779.) 
~I The income of an owner-operator is also totally dependent 

on the fares generated plus tips. 
11 !his temptation may also apply to salaried drivers. The record 

indicates that some drivers compensated solely on a percentage 
basis are permitted to keep all revenue not generated from 
company dispatehed business. 
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destined for San .Jose and two other customers arriving on a 10:00 a.m. 

flight wi~·a similar destination. It is approximately SO miles 
£rom the San Francisco International Airport to San .Jose. It 'WOu.ld 
require tbe use of two separate vehicles- to give expeditious service 
to each group of customers.. This is tmeconomical for the operator 
and the driver if st'fe passengers are to be transported on an indi
vidual fare basis:- When faced with this sitWltion, Comp3ny 
A will sometimes contact one or more of 1cs competitors to see if 
it faces a similar situation with respect to- the two arrival times-. 

If the two companies have similar $i~~tions the eo:r/3nics 
may swap customers so that Company A will pick up its customers and 

those of its competitors who arrive at 9:15 a.m. and the competitor 
will pick up both companies' customers who arrive at 10:00 a.m. 
However, if a swap is not arranged, Com.pany A will usually send one 

limousine. The driver will meet the 9 :15 a.m. custom~rs) put their 
luggage in. the trunk,and wa~t for tbe -10:00 a.m. customers. During 
this interval the temptation and opportunity are present to- solicit 
other passeagers. 

Limousine operators also compete to a degree with taxicab 

operators. Taxicab operators are generally not subj ect to regulation -
'by 1:he -Commission and are regulated by local authorities. (Sees. 22&, . 
5353(8) ; . but see Mammoth Stage Lines.! Inc. v William Bouch (1971) 
72 CPUC 471.) Limousine opera tors usually use unmarked,. luxury 
type vehicles. One facet of their marketing operation is to empha
size. the alleged prestige image in using such equipment-. However,. 

the record herein indicates that in por~ions of the San Francisco 
Peninsula and in the San Jose area limousine service is used as a 

§} It woUl,a be more econoiii!c:al to tIie operator and driver if both 
groups were transported on a charter basis. If one' group were 
transported on a charter basis and the· other on an individual 
fare basis an intermediate situation would be presented • 

.. 5-
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substitute for taxi service .1/ In some instances. the fares. charged 
are the same. !be record also indieates that protestant Golden Sedan 
uses a San Jose taxicab operator to augment its service during peak 
periods. 

Another factor in the complex situation is that while the 
protestants oppose the granting of passen8~r stage authority to 
tbe applicants, they desire, on occasion, to' have some of applicants t 
limousines available to help in tbeir overflow cbarter business. 

There bas developed at the San Francisco International 
Airport a going per capita rate to or from the airport, and various 
points. lO/ Knowledgeable travelers are aware of the rate. Cbartcr
party carriers often use the rate. Protestant Golden Sedan· uses such 
rate even though it is lower than its authorized passenger stage' 
tariff rate. 

Limousine service is not substantially competitive with 
regularly scheduled airport bus passenger stage service, which 
operates between or among fixed terminals. The competition in the 
limousine field occurs among operators holding various types of . 
authority from this Commission, taxicabs, and so-called gypsies or 
pirates who do not operate under the eolor of any regulation.l!1 

'if 

19..1 

It may be inferred from the record that there is iQade~uate'taxi 
service from various areas to the San Francisco International and 
San Jose Airports. Some of the inadequacy may stem from the 
reluctance of loeal taxicab operators to go to an airport during 
peak hours because of deadhead mileage. They can make more 
revenue hauling local passengers during peak hours. A similar 
situation may obtain w1thresp~ct: to traffic to eertain destinations 
originating at the aIrport. . 
Airport: suggests that on occasion charter rates have been di~ded 
among passengers. There is, of course, a difference between ' 
persons chartering a vehicle dividing up the cost among them
selves (Cf •• Clarence craar (1966) 65 CPUC 545) and a cbarter
party carrier charging in vidual fares. 
The situation was commented on in the Proposed Report of Examiner 
Gilman in Case No. 9162.' The Proposed Report has not been adopted 
by the Commission. (See Decision No. 80448, Inter1mOrder, in 
Case No. 9162.) 

-6-
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Persons using limousine service look upon it either as a prestige 
luxury service or as a subst1t:ute taxi service. 

With the foregoing background in mind we consider the 
ewe applications at bench. 

Airport had a charter-party permit at the time of the 
bearings. Airport bad fourteen regular drivers and ewopart-time 
ones. Airport owned four vehicles. Other vehicles used in its 
operation were owned by the drivers thereof. Airport had a master 
insurance policy which covered all vehicles used in its operations. 
Airport served approximately 130 corporations and businesses and 30 
travel agencies. In 1970 it transported 10,106 passengers and in 
1971 it transported 12,796 passengers.~1 Most of Airport's customers 
are in the south San Francisco Feninsula area. Airport would continue 
to operate in a manner substantially similar to its present opera·tions 
if the requested authority is granted. 

Tri-Ierminal has a charter-party permit. Its operator 
owns five vehicles. 'Iri .. Termi:lal uses owner-operators to; supplement 
this equipment. It has a master insurance policy which covers all 
of its vehicles and drivers who drive for it. Most of its customers 
are in San Mateo County. It bad at on~ time prior to the hearing . 
a contract to transport airline crews to and from San Francisco 
Inter~tiotl.el and Oakland Airports. l'ri-Terminal has entered into· 
agreements with various owner-operators for their participation in 
its operations if the reques.ted authority is granted. If such 
authority is granted~ Tri .. Terminal would conduct operations sub
stantially Similar to those ,presently conducted .. 

E./ These figures include passengers not transported to or from 
~irports. Also, the figures do not include passengers' without 
reservatioQS who are picked up by drivers. These passengers 
are not accounted for ~ which is a. practice which should· not, 
be con:tinued. 

..7-
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Prote.stants contend that the applicatioD.S.should be denied 
because a passenger stage certificate may not be grantedwbich con
templa~es operat1~ns conducted by owner-operators, because Airport 
and Tri-Term1nal do not have the requisite fitness for suchcertifi
cate,and because public convenience and necessity do not require· 
the granting. of certificates to Airport and. Tr1-Terminal. 

The material issues presented in these consolidated appli
cations are: 1. Mayor should a certificate of public convenience . 
and necessity to operate as a passenger stage' corporation be granted 
to an applicant who plans to conduct a substantial portion of its 
operations under the certificate with owner-operator vehicles? 
2. Do Airport and Tri-Terminal have the requisite fitness for the 
operating authority they seek herein? ~. Do public convenience and 
necessity require that Airport and 'Iri-Termica.l or either of' them 
be granted the requested operating authority? 

There appears to be no constitutional or statutory pro
hibition against using owner-operators in connection with passenger 
stage operations. After enactment of the Auto Stage and Truck 
Transportation Act,13! the Commission held as a matter of policy that 
the practice of passenger stage corporations of leasing car& and 
drivers on a percentage basis was not desirable from tbe standpoint 
of the public interest and did not result in the automobile trans
portation business being conducted on a stable basis. (In re Practices 
.:lnd Methods· of Transportation Companies (1918) 15 eRe 587,594.) 
'I'b.e Comm::i.ssion also held that the leasing of equipment should not 
include the services of a driver or operator and drivers should have 
an employee relationship to the pas.senger stage corporation. (15· ,eRe 
at p. 595.) The Practices case and others decided about that. t~1 
~/ Sta~s. 1917, Ch. 213. 
~I Application of Plaza Sta~es (1919) 16 CRe 766; Investigation 

of Gray (1922) 22 GRe2l , 2l1. 

-8-
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deal~ withestablisbing orderly regulation for the benefit of the 
ptlblic,. primarily with common carriers operating on fixed schedules. 
However,. even in that early period th~r~ were deviations from tbe 
announced policy because of the exigencies of a situation. (In re 
Liberty Bus Line (1922) 22 eRe 358,. 359.) 

Much has happened in the passenger transportation industry 
since 1917'. 

''Precedents drawn from the days of travel by' stage 
coach do not fit the conditions of travel today. 
The principle ••• does not cbange~ but the things 
subject to the principle do ceaoge. They are 
~tever the needs of life in a developing civiliza
'Cion req,uire them to be." (Cardozo,. J., MacPherson 
v Buick Motor Co., 217 N.Y. 382, 39l.) 

General Order No. 98-A, which deals with passenger stage corporations 
a.nd passenger charter-party carriers no longer contains the doctrine 
of the Practices case. It provides in part that: 

ltpKRT 12-1.EASED EQUIPMENT 

12.00. Drivers of Leased Equipment. 
12. ot _ DRIVER TO BE UNDER CON"IROL OF LESSEE. 

Passenger stage corporations and passenger charter
par~y carriers shall not operate any passenger stage 
the possession and use of Which has been acquired by 
virtue of a lease artangement unless the driver tbereof 
is under the complete supervision, direction and control 
of sucn lessee passenger stase corporation or passenger 
charter-party carrier. tr 

On oeeasion~ the Commission bas permitted a passenger stage co:pora
tion to conduct operations with driver-owners.. (Northgate Transie 
Co. % Inc. (1967) '67 <:Fue 340 .. ) It .is clear, however, that where 
a passenger stage corporation conducts operations using owner-opera-. 

, tors, the certifieaee holder is responsible for the operations which 
!:lUSt be in accordance with applicable statutes and General Orders. 
None of the responsibility can be shifted to the owner-operators. 
(Northgate Transit Co., Inc., supra; 'l'rallsport Clearings Bay Area' v 
Simmonds (1964) 226 CA 2d 405.) 

-9-
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With the foregoing in mind, we do not perceive why under 
the record herein the fact tha~ Airport and 1%i-Terminal proposed to· 
conduct· substantial portions of their operations with owner-operators 
in and of itself should preclude granting the requested authority. 
We are not here dealing with regularly scheduled intercity trans
po:tation upon which a great mass of people must depend. We are 
here dealing with a luxury type service, which in some instances 
is equivalent to substitute taxicab service. the record- indicates 
that ltmousine services are not sustained by passenger stage opera
tions to airports- alone. It appears that a combination of such. 
passenger stage and other charter-party business is necessary for 
the financial well being of the operator. If Airport' and Tri
Termia.al are otherwise qualified and public convenience 'and necessity 
so require, the fact ~hat they propose to conduct a substantial part 
of their operations with owner-operators should not preclude' granting 
of the applications. 

We also note that the owner-opera·tor controversy herein. 
stems in part from a controversy among some of the parties. Airport 
and Tri-terminal propose to compensate the owner-operators solely 
by paying ~hem a percentage of the fares collected for the trans
portation they perform. Generally,the percentage is SO percent. 
Protestant Golden Se~n attempts to operate with its own vehicles. 
It compensates its drivers solely on a percentage' of revenues basis, 
which is 24 percent. Protestant National Executive Service (NES) 
operates its passenger stage service and most of its charter service 
with its own vehicles. It compensates its drivers on an hourly 
,salary basis. It compensates owner-operators- which it uses- in 
cbarter-party service on a percentage basis. whicb is 90 percent. 
The present management of Golden Sedan took over the company 
shortly before the a.earine;s.. Golden Sedan previously utilized 
owner-operators in its operations. The new managemen1: instituted 
a policy of USing it.s own limousines. This meant a decrea.se 
in 'income for owner-operators, who would not be using their 

-10-
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own limousines if they continued to work for Golden Seclal'l. Most 
of them went elsewhere. Many of the owner-operators are presently 
working for Airport or Tri-Terminal. It is not the function of 
the Commission to intervene in such an intra-industry dispute unless 
it involves matters which involve the public interest. 

We turn now to the question of whether Airport and Tri
Terminal possess the requisite fitness for the operating authority 
which they seek. Protestants do not contend that Airport 
and Tri-Terminal do not have the ability to conduet the proposed 
operatio1lS. 'Ib.ey do contend that Airport and Tri-Terminal are not 
fit to be granted sucb authority because they have illegally operated 

\ 
as p£ssenger stage corporations without requisite authority. 'l'b.1s 
charge is based upon the collection of individual fares by Airport 
and Tri-Terminal~ which hc:vc only charter-party permits. 

Airport and Tri-Terminal concede that they have charged 
individual fares for some transportation 'to and from airports.. They 
contend it was necessary for them to do this because of the situation 
prevailing at the San Francisco International and San Jose Airports. 
Tbey argue that they desire to conduct their operations in a legal 
manner and that is wby they filed the applications here under 
consideration. 

In considering the record in the light of the contentions 
of the parties we note that no party ~ applicant ~ or protestant 
ealled as a witness or produced evidence from· a disinterested member 
of the general t;ravelling public'.. 'I'he evidence adduced by the 
parties indicates that the competition among limousine operators 
and others for business to and from the San Francisco International 
and San Jose Airports is cutthroat. As indicated~ a going rate 
known 'to knowledgeable travelers has developed between the a:l.:z:ports 
and various points. Individual fares or charter rates may be col ... 
lected depending On the situation. Some passenger stage corporations 

-11-
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and charter-party carriers do not act in accordance with their opera
ting authority because of the cutthroat competition. Golden Sedan 

charges individual fares which are less than its authorized passenger 
stage tariff ones. Golden sedan has a passenger charter-party permit. 
It charges, on occasion, charter rates for service to airports. Opon. 

examination during the course of the hearing the managing officer of 
Golden Sedan was 'UXlable to explain how its charter rates were estab
lisbed on. a vehicle mileage or time of use basis as required by 

Section 5401. Charter-party carriers, on occasion, charge individual 

fares. The record also indicates that NES is presently ch~gingrates 

bigber than its authorized ones and giving discounts not authorized 
by law.lll 

If the airport limousine industry in the San Francisco Bay 
Area were a well ordered one, the Commission might be more inclined 
to give more weight to the issue of the conduct of Airport and Tri
Terminal in charging, on occasion,. individual fares for service 
rendered under their charter-party permit. However, witb the chaotic 
state of ~he industry heretofore noted, we think the public interest 
would best be served by attempting to bring some order out of the 
chaos which exists and not focusing on transgressions brought about 
by the situation. While the Commission does not condone the acts 

of charging individual fares under charter-party autbo7"ity, we .... find 

that these acts, under the circumstances, do not render Airport or ' ..... 

Tri-Terminal unfit to hold passenger stage operatingautbori~. In 
this situation it is more important to bring those who wish to operate 

lawfully under the umbrella of full regulation than it is to 
perpetuate an undesirable situation. 

We turn now to the question of whether public convenience 
and necessity require that the requested operating authority be 
granted to Airport and Tri-Terminal or either of them. 

151 Compare Decision No. 76147 in Application No. 50494 with - R.T. p. 243 and Ex. 6, App.·D. 
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NES conducts its operations from. Burlingame, which is
approximately 5 miles from the San Francisco International Airport • . 
It is approximately 40 miles from. the San Jose Airport. NES is an 
affiliate of !be Carey Corporat10n~ which by itself and through 
affiliates and franchise operators provides chauffeur-driven limousine 
service in various places in the United States. It operated 10 
vehicles on January 13, 1972. NES bas operating authority to and 
from the airports here under consideration and the city and county 
of San Francisco. Airport and Tri-Termiual do not seek authority . 
to serve San Francisco. In 3anuary of 1971 NES increased its rates 
so that it appears to be in a disadvantageous competitive position, 
with respect to Golden Sedan and various charter-party carriers.' As 

indicated, Golden Sedan bas. needed to augment its equipment by using' 
a local taxicab operator, on occasion, in order to conduct passenger 
stage operations. 

It is clear that if the applications are denied the pro
testants are not in a position to' serve the area involvedwitbout 
augmenting their equipment and personnel. It seems unlikely that 
they are in a position to do this to any substantial degree. Even 
if Airport and tri-Terminal were denied the passenger stage operating, 

"' ' 

authority they seek end, in an ,'J.ppro?ri.o.t~ proeecdin3, were re ... 
strained from charging individual fares" they would still compete 
with protestants for passenger charter-party limousine business, 
including airport business. The reservoir of charter-party limousine 
operators in the area serves as deterrent to a passenger stage 
limousine operator from. substantially adding to its operating eq,uip
ment because there is an interrelat1onship' between passenger stage 
and charter' operations to the financial suecess of a limousine 
business. Denial of the requested operating authority will not 
i~ro~~ the situation. 

Tbe Commission is confronted with a situation in which none 
of the parties is b.lameless. The Legislature has refused to act. 
The general rule is that eommon c:arr1er operating authority will not 
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be granted on a showing which rests upon unlawful operations. (20th 
Century Delivery Service (1948) 48 CPUC 78, 84.) However, exceptions 
have been carved out of the rule 'when the public interest so' requires. 
Fleetlines, Inc. (1952) S2 CPUC 286, 294; Inglewood City Lines (1943) 
44 CRC 704, 707-08; T. 'W'. Gilboy (1942) 44 eRe 457, 459; Circle 
Freight Lines (1950) 49 CRC 377, 384; N. A. Cotelli (1941) 4~ CRe 
491, 494; E. C. Coats (1923) 23 CRe 30; cf., Holiday Airlines (1966) 
66 CPUC 537, 542-43; The Gray Line Tours Company (1973) Decision No. 
81036, Attachment A, p. 37 fn. 14.) In the situation herein pre
sented the Commission finds that the public interest would best, be 
served if the applications were granted so that a substantial portion 
of the industry'will be subject to regulation under the Public 
Utilities Act. 

As cOtl.ditions for granting passenger stage operating 
aUthori:tY (Se<=.. 1032), the Commission will require Airport and Tri
Terminal (1) to have available, in the possession of each driver, 
a schedule of authorized rates which sball be adhered to and produced 
upon the request of any member of the public, (2) to have in each 
v:ehicle used in their operations, whether owned or leased, evidence ~ 
of insurance as r~quired by General Order No. lOl-C, (3) to requi-re.··. 
drivers at all times to wear an appropriate tag or insignia indicating 
the name of the company for which they are pe~forxrd.ng service, and 
(4) other than as provided by law (Sees. 52l-530) to provide no free 
or discounted transportation. 

, No other points require discussion. The Commission ~kes 
the following findings and conclUSions. 

-14-
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Find1ngs o~ Fact 

l. :Fassenger stage corporations generally charge 1ndi vidual 

fares. Passenger charter-party ct:.rr1ers are not authorized to 
charge :1nd1 Vidual fares. :rr- perm1 tted 'by local authorities.. passen
ger stage corporations and passenger charter-par~ carr1ers may 
serve to end from airports i1' such serVice 1s wi thin the scope of 
their operating author1 ty granted by this Comm1ss10n. Eoth types 

of carr1ers po3sess 1nd1c1a or operating author1t,y from the 
Commiss10n. The 'UnSoph1st1cated traveler i3 l'lOt aware of' the 

types or operating author1't:y granted by the Commission and the mode 
01' charges thereunder. 

2. Many 1imous1ne dr1vers .. whe~er operating under passenger 
stage or charter-party carr1er author1ty .. are compensated' s'ole1y 
on the "basis or a percentage of" the fares from the transportation 
they perrorm" plus tips. Deadhead mileage s1tuat1ons are c'ommon. 
When a l:1.mousine dr1ver transports a passenger or passengers to an 

airport and 1s confronted With a 3.1 tua t10n where he has rece1 ved 

no reservat10ns for the return triP" there is a strong temptat10n 
to so11c1t passengers tor the return tr1p. Such so11citat10n may 

be contrary to local airport regulat10ns and not consonant With. the 

opera.ting a.uthor1ty or r1led tar1fr otthe limous1ne opera.tors'. 
3. L1mous1ne operators also compete to a degree with taxicab 

operators. Tax1cab operators are generally not subject to- regulat10n 
by the Co~ssion and are regulated by local author1t1es. L1mous1ne 
operators USUAlly use 'L1%lm8.rked" luxury type vehicles. One facet ot:' 

their marketing operat1on 1s to emphas1ze the alleged. prestige 
image :in USing such equipment. In portions. of the San FranCisco 
Pen1nsula and in the San .rose area limous1ne service sometimes 18-
used as a subst1tute for-~ service. In some instances, the' t:ares 
charged a:r:oe the same. Protestant Golden Sedan uses a. San Jose 
te.x1ea'b operator to augment 1ts ~senger stage service during· peak 

periods. 
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4. There he.s d.eveloped. at the San Franc1sco Internationa.l .~. 
:> 

Airport a. going per capita rate to or .trom the a1rport and various 
points. Knowledgeable travelers are aware or the ra.te. Charter
party carriers oi'ten use the rate. Protestant Golden Sed.an uses 
such rate even though it is lower than its authorized. passenger 
stage tar~ rate. 

5. Protestant NES charges ra.tes higher than its authorized 
rates to various po1nts and gives. 'l.mauthor1zed disco'l.mts. 

6. L1mousine service is not substantially competitive with 

regularly scheduled airport bus passenger stage serVice" which 
operates between or among t"1:x:ed term1nals. 'I'he competition :I.n the 

limousine :field occurs among operators holding various types of 
;.' 

authority from this COmmission" taxicabs" and so called gypsies or 
pirates who do not operate under the color o~ any regulation. 
Persons using limousine service look upon it either as a. prest1ge 
luxury service or as a substitute taxi service. 

7. A1rport has a charter-party permit. At the time o~ the 
hearmgs Airport had fourteen regular drivers and two part~t1me 
ones. Airport owned t"our vehicles. Other vehicles used 1n 1 t8 
operatiOns were owned by the drivers thereot". Airport had a. 
master insurance policy which covered all vehicles used in its 
operatiOns. Airport served approXimately 130 corporations and 
'businesses and ~ travel agencies. !n 1970. it transported 10 .. 106· 

passengers and 1n 1971 it transported 12" 796 passengers. Most o~ 
~portts customers are 1n the South San FranCisco Pe~sulaarea. 
Airport would continue to operate in a manner substantially s1m.11ar 

to its present opera.tions it' the requested authority is granted. 
8. Tr1-Term1nal has a charter-party" perm1 t.. Its opera.tor 

owns t"ive vehicles. ~i-Term1nal uses owner-opera.tors to supple
ment this equipment. It has a master insurance policy which 
covers all of its vehicles and drivers. Most of its customers 
are in San Mateo county. It bad at one time prior to· the 
hearing. a contract to transport airline crews to and from 
San Francisco International and Oakland Airports~ tri-Terminal 
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has entered into agreements with various owner-operators for 

the1r partiCipation in its operations it the requested authority 
is granted. I:J: such authority is grented# Tri-Term1nal would 
conduct operations substantially s1m1iar to those presently 
condUcted. 

9. The competition among limousine operators and others. 
for bUSiness to and from the San Francisco International and San 
Jose Airports is cutthroat. 

10. Because or the conditions preva111ng in the airport 
limousine industry at the San Francisco International and San .Jose 
Airports and the conduct of various protestants here1n# the 
charging on occasion, of 1ndivi.dual fares 'by Airport and: Tr1-
Term1ns.l for service under their charter-party permits is not s'lll"f1-

c1ent to disqualify them# on the gro'Unds of 1"1 tness" tor the 
operat~ authority wb1ch they seek. 

11. NBS conducts its operations from Burlingame, wh1ch is 
appro~te~ t~ve m11es rrom the San Francisco International 
Airport. It is apprOXimately 40 miles from the San Jose Airport. 
NES is an atr1l1ate of The Carey Corporation~ which by itselr and 
through aft111ates and franchise operators proVides' chauffeur

driven 11mousine service 1n various places in the Unites States. 
It opera.ted ten vehicles on January 13" 1972. NBS has. operating 
authority to and from the au-ports here under consideration and 
the C1 ty and Co\m.ty of San Francisco. Aj.rport and' 'l'r1-'rerminal 
do not seek authority to serve San FranciSCO. In Ja:n:u.ary of" 1971 
NES increased its rates so that it is in a disadvantageous, competi
tive position ~th reapect to Golden Se~ and various eharter
party carriers • 

. 12. Golden Sedan has needed to a.ugment its equ1.pment 'by 
U3~ a ~o~~l taxicab operator on occasion in order to conduct 
passenger stage operations. 

13. If the appli~ations are denied the protestants are' not in 
a position to serve tbe area involved without aUgmenting. their 
equipment and personnel. It is unlikely that they are in a pOSition 
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to do this to any substantial degree. Even if Airport and Tri
Terminal were denied the passenger stage operating authority they 
seek and» in an appropriate proceeding, were restrained' fromcharg1ng 
individual fares, they would :;till compete t-ri.th protestants for 
passenger charter-party limousine business, including airport 
business. The reservoir of charter-party limousine operators in the 
area serves as deterrent to a passenger stage limousine operator 
from substantially adding to its operating equipment because there 
is an interrelationship between passenger stage and charter opera
tions to the financial success of a limousine business. 

14. The public interest would best be served if the applic4~ 
tions of Airport and Tri-Terminal were granted so that a substantial 
portiot;. of the airport limousine industry in the San Francisco- Bay . 
Area will be subject to regulation under the Public Utilities Act. 

15. Airport and Tri-Terminal have the ability» including 
financial ability, to conduct the operations for which authority 
is sought herein. 

16. Existing passenger stage corporations operating airport 
limousine service to the airports and in the areas here under con
sideration are not providing service to the satisfaction of the 
Commission. 

17. Public convenience and necessity require that Airport and 
Tri-Terminal be granted certificates of public convenience and 
necessity to operate as passenger stage corporations as hereinafter 
provided. 

18. We find with reasonable certainty that the project involved 
in this proceeding will not have a significant effect on the 
environment. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. There is no constitutional or statutory prohibition 
against the use of owner-operators in conducting passenger stage' 
operations. Whether a passenger stage operation contemplating the, 
use of owner-operators should be authorized is within the discretion 
of the Commission. 
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2. Airport and Tri~Term1nal should be granted cert:1.r1cates 
of' publie convenience and necessity to operate as pa..s.senger stage 
corporations as herein provided. 

John R. Zavs.leta. and Airport Limousine Service or 
S1:amyvale are placed on notice that operative rights, as such, do 
not const1tute a class or propert,y wh1Ch may be capitalized or used 
as an element or value 1n rate f'1Xing tor a:ny amount of'money 1n 

excess of that or1g1na.J.ly pa.1d to the State as the cons1deration 
ror the grant or such rights. Aside rrom the1r purely- permiss:1ve 
aspect l such r1ghts extend to the holder a full or partial monopoly 
or a class or bUSiness. Th1s monopoly feature may be mod1fied or' 
caneeled at any time by the State, wh1ch is not in any respect 
l1m1 ted as to the number or rights wh1ch may be g1 ven. 

QR2!~ 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Certif1cates of publie convenience and neeessit,y are 
granted to John R. zavaleta and Airport Limousine Service of' 
S'Ul'Jl'lYV'a.J.e, a corporation, authorizing them to opera.te 8J3 passenger 

stage corporat1ons, as defined in Section 226 of the Public Uti11ties 
Code, between the points an,d o,ver the routes set rorth. in Append1ces 
A and B, attached hereto and made a part hereo!" • .. 

2. In prov1d1ng service pursuant to the authority granted 
by this order, applicants shall comply W1 th the follow1ng service 

regulatiOns.. Failure so to do may result in a cancellation of: the 
a:u.thori ty • 

(a) Within tb1rty da.ys after the effective da.te of' 
this order, applicants shall rile a. written 
acceptance of ~~e certificates granted. Applicants 
are pla.ced on notice that if they accept the 
cert1ficates they will be reQ.uired,., amongo,ther 
th1ngs ~ to comply With. the safety rules of' the 
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california E1ghway Patrol~ the rules and ~ther 
regulations or the COmmission's General Order 
No. 98-Ser1es and the insurance reqUirements of 
the Commission's General Order No. lOl-Series. 

(0) Within one hundred twenty days after the. 
efrective date or this order~ applicants shall 
estab11sh the authorized service and file tariffs 
and timetables., in trip11cate~ 1n the Commiaa1on's 
office. 

(c) The tariff and timeta'ble fil1ngs shall 'be made 
effective not earlier than ten days arter the 
effective date of this order on not less than 
ten days' notice to the Commiss10n and the 
PUbliC., and the ertective date of the tarif~ and 
timetable filings shaJ.l 'be concurrent With the 
esta'b11shment of the authorized service. 

(d) The tarifr and timetable filings made pursuant 
to this order shall comply with the regula tiona 
governing the construction and filing of tarirts 
and t:l.metablea set :f'orth in the Commiss ion's 
General Orders Nos. 79-Series and 98-Series. 

(e) Applicants shall maintain their accounting records 
on a calendar year 'baSis in conformance W1 th 
the applicable Uniform System of Accounts o~ 
Chart or Accounts as prescribed or adopted by 
this CommiSsion and shall tile With the Commission, 
on or before March 31 of each year., an annual 
report or its operations 1n such form., content, 
and number or copies as the Comm1ssion., from time 
to t1me~ shall prescribe. 

The e"rfect1ve date or this order shall be twenty ~ays 
after the date hereof. / ~~ 

SaD. F::a.nci8c0 .5/ ~~ Dated at ___________ , California" this ___ _ 

day of JUL Y, , 1973. 
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Appendix A JOHN R. ZAV.AU.TA 
Doing Business.As· 

'l'RI-TERMINAL LIMOUSINE SERVICE 

CERl'IFICAm 

OF 

PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY 

Original Page 1 

Showing passenger s.tage operative rights .. restrictions .. l1m1tations, 
exceptions.. and privileges applicable thereto. 

Al.l changes and .amendments as authorized by 
the Public Utilities Coamiss1on of the State of california 

will be made as revised pages or added origtnal pages. 

Issued under authon't"9: ~ecis1on No. 81684 
dated JUL :~-~ , of the Public Utilities 
Commission of the S1:ate of california., on Application 
No. 52849. 
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Appendix A JOHN R. ZAVA'LETA 
Doing Business As 

Original Page 2 

TRI-TERMINAL LIMOUSINE SERVICE 

SECTION 1. GENERAL A'OnIORlZAXIONS, RESTRICTIONS, LIMITATIONS 
. ANI> SPECIFICATIONS. 

John R. Zavaleta, by the certificate of public convenience 
.and necessity granted by the decision noted in the margin, is autho
rized to transport passengers and their baggage between points in the 

Counties of Alameda, Sml Mateo, and Santa Clara, on the one hand, and 
the San Francisco InternatiOllal Airport, Oakland· Intert2ational Airport, 
and San Jose Municipal Airport; on the other band, over the most . 
appropriate routes subject to the following provisions: 

(8) No passengers. shall be transported except 
those ha~ ])Oint of origin or destination 
at one of the follOWing places: . 

(b) 

(c) 

1. San Francisco International Airport. 
2. oakland International A1:rport. 
3. San Jose Municipal Airport. 

When. service is rendered it shall be on an 
"on-call" basis. Tariffs and timetables 
shall show the conditions \mder which such 
"on-call tI service shall be opera.ted. 

Service shall be provided wi.th vehicles 
seating no more than 9 passengers. 

Issued by California Public Utilities CommiSSion. 

Decision No. 81684 ,~plicat1on No. 52849. 
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Appendix B AIRPORT LIMOUSINE SERVICE OF SUNNYVA1.E Original Page 1 

CERTIFICATE 

OF 

PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY 

Showing passenger stage operative rights, restrictions, limitations, 
exceptions, and privileges applicable thereto. 

All cban~es and amendments as authorized by 
the Public Util~ties Commission of the State of California 

will be made as revised pages or add.ed orig1na·l pages. 

Issued lmder authOr1~ of Decision No. 81684 
dated ,ll!S ~~ ~13 , of the PUblic Utilities 
Commission of t etate of califOrnia, on Application 
No. 52862. . 
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Appendix :s AIRPORT LntOUSlNE SERVICE OF SUNNYVALE Original Page 2 

SECTION 1. GENERAL AUTHORIZATIONS, RES'rRICTIONS, LIMITAXIONS, 
AND SPECIFICAlIONS. 

!he certificate bereinafeer noted supersedes all operative 
authority heretofore granted eo Airport: Limousine Service of S\mIlyVale. 

By the certificate of public convenience and necessity 
granted by the decision noted in the margin, Airport Limousine Service 
of SumJ.yvale is authorized to transport passengers and baggage between 
points in the Counties of Santa Clara" San Maeeo, Alameda, and 
Contra Costa, on the one band, and the San Francisco International 

Airport, Oakland InternatiOt1&l Airport, and the San Jose M\micipal 

Airport,~ the other hand, over the most approPriate routes and 
subject to the following provisions: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

No passengers shall be transported except 
those having point of origin or destination 
at one of the above specified airports. 

When service is rendered, it shall be on an 
"on-call tJ basis. Tariffs. and timetables 
shall show the conditions under which such 
non-call" service will be operated'. 

Service shall be provided with vehicles, 
seating no more than nine passengers" 
including the driver. 

. Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision No. 816R4 ,Application No. 52862. 


